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Arizona Defeats Golden Raiders

Freshmen Ineligible
For Homecoming Queen
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At a meeting last Friday the Senior Week Evaluation committee
discussed substituting two senior
ictivities for two that they recamended be discontinued, according to Dr. Vernon Ouellette, committee chairman.
The committee recommended
that Senior Beach day and Senior
Overnight be eliminated and suggested that two other activities
be substituted in their places.
Risemaneadadsme of the committee will be presented to Dr.
Joke T. Wahaimist for his approval or rejection.
A continuation of the basic Senior Activities program w a
agreed upon by the committee.
Ouellette stated. It also suggested
specifically that the Senior Orientation. Senior Ball. Senior Banquet. Senior Day and Senior
Breakfast programs be continued.
The committee recommended
that the Faculty Council be asked
to poll faculty opinion concerning
final examinations for seniors. It
asked that several students be
added to the Evaluation committee in later meetings.
Amuse sew activities ’discussed to replaiee these watch
the committee reeenemended be
elladaided were a Campus did%
a Sealer saeak day and a Mt.
Hamilton day.
Suggestions for the Mt. Hamilton day include a barbecue and
tour of the Observatory. Activities suggested for the Campus
day were a Parent’s day with feeSilty reception and student panels.
After the committee has
made Its recommendations to
Preeideat Wakiquist. new committee 0 be set up to exandne
the r.vbd program.

TickEts Available
Ticket sales for "Twelfth
Shakespearean
drama.
Night,"
open today, according to Dr. H. W.
Gillis, Drama department head.
Dr. Gillis reports that the cost
will be 50 cents for students and
75 cents for the _public. Tickets
May be purchased in Room 57.
"Twelfth Night" will be presented the nights of Oct. 23, 24.
29. 30 and 31. It will be directed
by John It. Kerr.
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New Activities
Suggested for
Senior Week

fxord, SJS Debaters
Vie Tonight in Concert Hailthe.
Tonight at 8 o’clock in the Concert hall two Oxford university
students will defend their countries foreign .policy in the Middle "
’
East against San Jose State debaters Bill Johnson and Terry Arnold.
The debate tonight is sponsored
by the Lecture committee, which
is headed by Dr. John T. Wahlquist. Dean DeVoss will be the 11
mediator.
Arnold, an English major, has /
traveled extensively in the east.
Johnson is majoring in economles, and is especially interested in foreign trade.
Mayhew’s political activities are (
with the conservative party in t
England. Peters is an independent.

47ty;
TERRY ARNOLD

Two Si Profs
Present Leach
Ilsro San Jews State sallerw
tructors will Introduce Dr. Henry
Goddard Leach, 73, who speaks
on campus twice tomorrow morning, President John T. Wahlquitt
announced Friday.
Dr. William Vatcher, assistant
professor of political silence, will
present the author and educator
to 9:30 a.m audiences in the Music building’s concert hall.
Dr. Henry Meckel, professor of
education, will introduce Dr: Leach
at 11:30 a.m. when the lecturer
speaks on "Magazine Editing" in
the Little Theater.
Dr. Leo Kibby, Social Science
department head will dismiss 9:30
a.ni. Social Science classes so students may attend this lecture.
Dr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism
department head, will dismiss
11:30 a.m. journalism classes so
students may bear Dr. Leech.

Drop This Week
Oct. 19 is the last day students
ea* file change of program Card
with the Registrar’s office. tiecoaing to C. W. QuInley, acting
registrar.
-

This Week’s Date Book

Wedawitner:

Frethenen women or those who have not matriculated at some
No. 14 , college for one year ere imAgible to run for Horncoming quoin."
Jim Bernardi, Homecoming chairman ennounced Friday.
A motion made at Student Council meeting last week by Dave
Doerr stated, "I move-that all fulltime female students attending San
Jose State college on clear standing be eligible , for Homecoming

1

Monday:
Oxford-SJS debate, Musk building auditotturn, 8 Pin.
Tuesday:
Kappa Delta coffee time, Student Union, 9:30 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. .
Lecture cc’eninittee speech, Dr.
Henry G. Leach, Musk building
auditorium at 9:30 cm. and Little
Theater at 11:30 cm.
Silver Sabers pt-together party.
Horseman’s association barn, $
pJ
C? h? ristian Scheme welcome func’
tioss,11dassi Ali at 11 tua.

See Sports . . .
Page 3

Patrick Mayhew and John Peters will contend that Britain has
done well in handling her passesdans in the
east The San
-Jose State team
will take the
negative stind.
Johnson and
Arnold are members of the cam debate team
h is directed
by Lawrence
Mouat of the
Speech departMOVAT
ment Representatives from both countries are
experienced in debating, and take
an active interest in foreign affairs.

meeting tk matS., we. tabled
until the wet seesiaa of the
council vialea will be Wedeesday.
As the deadline for queen applications is tomorrow and the coun.
cil does not meet until Wednesday.
either there will be no action on
the motion Sr the deadline will be
extended.
Bernardi also announced an extension on the deadline for Homecoming posters. All posters must
be in the ASB office by 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
Pesters mast be El by Ita
inches la order to qualify In the
contest, according is Dave Redmond. member of Homecoming
committee. The windier of the
contest will be presented with
a trophy at the Homecoming
variety ab0111’. Nev. 4.
"Circus at Sparta" is the theme
of homecoming, and entries submined can either follow this idea
or "Beat COP".
Prizes of $10 each will be awarded for designs of murals which.
stria be used for the windows of
local banks in town.
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Fresno Not Afraid
FRESNO, Calif. Oct.* (UP)
The Fresno Mate College Athletic Control board ausimment
today It has deckled Ile masks
Ma. Jew State adieu* ea the
Bulldog’s football whedale If a
w financial agreement Is
reached.
At the same time, the board
said It has postponed Gatti
peeped&
Thursday action oa
I. drop College of Pacific !rem
Fri
-an.’, grid card. amine Frame
ted they faoffielids had
because a the
vored the rn
produced by
high ealllwe
COP.

Class Councils
Ilfeet Today

SENIOR CLASS
The Senior class council will
hear suggestions for guest speakers of other activities for Senidr
orientation in meeting today in
Room 17 at 3:30 p.m.
JUNIOR CLASS
The Junior class council will
meet this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
in Room 127. President Patii Sakarnoto said fund-raising plans
would be the main discussion point,
and he welcomed all juniors to the
rnaet ing.
SOPHOMORE CLAM
The Sophomore class council
will meet at 3:30 p.m today in
Room ’117. Further plans for, the
Student activities and the college building program will hi fea- Frosh-Soph Mixer will be )ilkatured in the Tuesday, Oct. 13 special "send home" edition of lloo cussed.
Spartan Daily.
(LASS
Elections will be hild for temThe paper win be published by the !’30" club, journalism aila;
iors organization, and win contain two -page pictorial section per porary officers of Freshman council group D toda) at 3 30 p.m. in
traying student activities and the
Morris Dailey auditorium
building program, a message from
President Wahlquist, and features
on various departments, as well as
Nine Army ROTC senior cadets
numerous other features. The entire ’edition will be printed on have been designated distinguished
Franeas Rabanus and Roger
military students. Colonel John
smooth paper.
Flanagan. co-editors of the 1954
Rogers announced Friday.
The "send home" editions are
They are Rodney Bayne, Victor La Torre, urged today Out all sebooth
scheduled to go on sale at
Morton, Kenneth F. Fare. niors sign up immediately to have
M.
in the Library Arch. Price will,
Merle W. Johns, Jerold N. Walker. their wino, pictures taken. Seniors
be 10 cents, and the student may John T. Farris. George T. Pay- may make picture appointments
take the paper with hint or leave
ton, Urban .1. Bidder lind Lincoln In Room 9 of the Journalism huiktan address so that the "WI’ club
ing.
M. Scarper.
may mail it for him. Papers will
be mailed anywhere with no postage charged.

Journalism Group To Publish Special
Send -Home Edition of Spartan Daily

rarsuotAN

Nine Stu1ents Hold
High ROtFC Grades Co-Editors U
Picture -Sign ups

re

Thursday:
Newman club rally dance, Newman hall, 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Co-Recreation, Women’s gym,
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Phi Epsilon Kappa smoker,
Reran 8, Wonsen’s gym, 7 p.m.
Industrial Arts club barbecue,
campus barbecue pits, 5 p.m.
Water polo with San Francisco
When old man winter comes
JV
Olympic dub, here, 8:30
officially to S.1.5.canspits, and the
game, 7:30 p.m.
girls rush around to ’keep their
Friday:
hair from getting wild sad the
Delta Upsilon and Sigma "Chi boys complain b
it is
,
joint dinner may. 3 p.m. to 7 pat. cult to light a .,aitte is the
Water
trash lefts. with
Pertain the htlisliiirtnt stuLivermore High school, there, 4 -Ms.
dent Will find temaalation in the
Pisa
fact that if one poo letSh tionolb
the we will be !Ptah& Perhaps
Saturday:
Football, with University of Cal. not.
&ride, at Berldeky, 2 pox’
In any event, the latedidost stu-

The Weather

Alpha Cht Epdian initiation,
barbee pits Near Wonsen’s gym,
:30 to 8 post.,
of Student ’I"
Ppadall:317=Vudent "Y" 3 p.m.
dent who ntiassaAjp 440
issanit
Oa 3 pus.
1:41ta Gamma tea. Delta Gamma will find himself striate in
Alpha Chi Epsilon sewing for
ACE representatives. Rama Al, 4 homes. ISO E. Reed street, 2 pm. honing lag, which should
in the aftersoon.
to 4 p.m.
p.m. to 5 pis

Four OjuEtlities of Leadership
Listed at First Camp Session
Dr. William Cowley. professor
of education at ljn1ord and noted
authority on leadership flew in
from Chicago Friday night to deliver the keynote address at the
first Sparta Otilsh sFsesered by
the Associated Students of San
Jose State mileage.
Dr. miler ileased lenderdelp

;

The professor called a "head
man" "a person in a leader’s position who is not going anywhere
and who is unable to persuade
other, to go with him."
He cited as examples of the
two Abraham Lincoln mid Frank.
In D. ltdosevelt in the first class
and James Buchanan and Cal% in

Coelkhe in the latter.
Leaders hove fear outstanding
Ohms ta
Ormant.
dusittles: Dr. gettley ailiparted
He liolloseloader a"a pp. They aro lefs101or ,l1wo the
dm
aceneadwee and l/MX MVO dilidikrair more
acerb ma who le
prawille others drive. pawn, wood of &down
clear has the Malty
owl Wow Goals" of jolawsw..
to p with hien.,
sag- Die -hbeery of atedeett geverasnise-trusn wadies*
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Placement Officer Miss Bootkof OT Le
Conducts Study Of Roots for Milwaukee B yes
By ELAINE BENAS
Miss Mary Booth, heed of the Occupational Therapy depl
Job Opportuitities is disappointed
that the Milwaukee Braves didn’t take

the
al
study of the current needs League pennant this year.
Her interest in the baseball dub is not unusual since MilwatAse
of industry for graduates in various major fiekle is being con- is her home town. Miss Booth left Milwaukee to attend Wellesley colreturned
ducked by James Johnson, assist- ’ iege in Massachusetts but
i to receive a degree in occupational
ant placement officer.
therapy from Milwaukee Downer Grads Take AF Training
San Jose State gradualtts, Larry
Questionnaires are being sent to college.
Staff therapist at the Clan- Olsen. Jim Cassidy, George Nisei,
JOE BRYANEditor
BOB CLINEflusieess Manager
companies in each industry Asking I
dreses Orthopedic nail of WisWow lotanagor
DIANE gURTON
the number of graduates they will ’mobs enteral hospital was Miss and Dick Rafloski are completing
RITA PATTERSON
Maie-up Editor, this issue
be hiring in the next year, Johnson Booth’s first Jib. After a period basic-flight training at ilarana
Air Base. Arizona. according to
COPT Of8KDea Dhdala (cbiol), them Lamb, Marilee Rams. Barbera Rich- said.
at the New Jersey Orthopedie Major William Wetsel, Air Force
ardson, Norma Wright.
Wisconto
returned
she
ceitter
Me, Editor--Dorothy Wiffiares
The poll is being conducted to I
basso,* Eidiew--Jock Kaight
instruct9r.
tine time as sesistant su- ROTC
News Eri!bstNolsoo Wadsworth
enable the Placement office to sin
Sports EditorKa:No Kokionhacii
Advanced
training will follow
pervisor.
EsiitewEiaiao
SWIM
Foetal.*
Cew Ed4orNarity Lamb
inform graduating students of the
Photo EditorSalty Curtiss
She came west in 1944 when completion at the basic flight
S.(4ty EdItonItha Pirtiononi
posaibilities of employment in their
asked to teach at San Jose State course, he said.
respective field..
college.
Support Speakers
The study will be completed in
that time the college had
San Jose State college students will be given an opportunity to about a month and interested stu- noAtOccupational Therapy departAvailable:
Two
of
these
tomorrow.
and
l’ ..r true. off -campus speakers tonight
dents may inquire at the business ment, but merely a few scattered
hove been invited to the campus by Dr. Lawrence Mouat to debate
and technical division of the Place- courses -- all taught by Miss
The best coffee and
v. th Bill Johnson and Terry Arnold. Just what the caliber of these ment office at that time.
Booth. The few courses have
Camfrom
debaters
donuts in town.
Last
year
the
know.
in
department
don’t
a
we
grown to become
debaters twill be
the Science division.
bridge were somewhat of a disappointment. However, they were
CALLISON’S
.’We’le come up in other
entertaining and masters of the quick retort. If John Peters and
ways, too." said Miss Booth. ’la
Patrick ’Mayhew prove as witty and personable, the evening will be
SPARTAN
INN
1944 we held abuses la the
well spent.
Now
bosemeat.
Seierice
Indian
On the other hand, Henry Goddard Leach will be on campus to
OpAn 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Spartan Reverblea, originally a we’re In a barracks (1711)."
sneak twice Tuesday. His topics should be of interest to many memAcross from Campus
bers of the student body. Although Dr. Dwight !lintel is the only part of Spardi Gras, was separ- , She is no longer the departon Fourth Street
since
Mrs.
member.
and
faculty
ated
from
it
in
1938,
ment’s
sole
Leach’s
second
department head requested to dismiss classes to hear
annual
stage
profesassistant
then
has
been
an
Denison.
IEleanor
speech, we think that -Editing A Magazine" should be of interest to presentation.
sor of Occupational Therapy, and
the English major and the would-be writer, no metier what his major.
Mrs. Helen 1Ftothwell, part-time
The
chimes,
presentwhich
were
that
social
science
requested
has
Wahlquist
President John T.
instructor, are part of the staff.
by
senior
college
the
ed
to
tile
easses be dismissed for the early speech Leech will make in the Con- class of 1946, toll every. quarter
Nine year. ago four students
were enrolled in clinical training
c.tr+ Hall of the Music building. This is because the Social Science hour.
compared with 28 who signed up Studio:
major can be presumed to be the most interested in foreign affairs.
Recognition Day, held each this quarter.
However, we feel that it would be worthwhile for all to attend both
spring, honors students who have
Mae Booth attributes the hispeeches.
outstanding records. New officers
interest in Occomsilional
About the quality of the speakers we kriow nothing. If they prove of the student government take creased
Therapy to the emend World
to be extraordinary, then Dr. Mouat and the Lecture committee should over on this day to rule until the War, which pointed up a Mod
be praised highly. If they prove to he below par, some criticism following Year.
for persons in that field.
should be presented by the student body: We might add that par
starring
Thci department head’s leisure
The Service Flags which formerfor this year is very high and we are sure that anyone who heard ly hung in Morris Dailey auditor- interests .include driving for pleaCLARK GABLE
John Long of the California Newspaper Publishers anociation speak ium have been placed in the Me- sure, the legitimate theater and
two weeks ago will agree with lag.
and
morial Chapel as a lasting tribute "reading indiscriminately."
However, she has little time for
A small investment in time will allow the student to judge for to the men and women of Sparta
AVA GARDNER
these
activities.
Her
present
goal
lirnsetf the quality of the speakers and we hope that large number who served in World War H.
is to get a Master’s degree in psychoose to do so. The success of such ventures as these depends upon’
chology from San Jose State colhe audience and its reactions. We hope to see a large audience at
lege.
El Rancho Drive-In:
the debate and at Leach’s two speeches. If they prove worthwhile.
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE,
perhaps favorable reaction from students will result in expansion of
the outside Wore swiss.
"GontIonsan’s Agroomoot"

wine

Sao Joao State coll000. ascop1 SatPubTwined day by Ow Associated Shodoses
urday sod Sunday, during the collo", year with ow* into" dewing *each food
IMAM *tie* "mak
AdirortisSog Doe., Le. 211
4-4414 Gate -Lai, En. 210
CYP1114
Seliseriebee Pric $2.50 ptw yew or II pew triat.er for omi-ASI cord holders.
11.4....bw .4 tA California Noospapor Pulakhors Associatioa
Firid ’boot, San Jos*
P.w.f rho Glob. Orions, Co.. 1.5 4

A

SJS Cam
Traditio

SHOW SLATE

"MOGAMBO"

Business Division
Gets ’Lion’s Share’
.1

Library Adds List
Of Bibliographies

lion’s share d the 7100 stunow enrolled in San Jose
Pioneer Aviator Scheduled To Speak dents
The north-west corner of the
State college, 1311, are business library general reference room now
majors. This large
is han- contains a large collection of bibTo Aeronautics Department Classes dled by a faculty of 17 full-time
liographies. according to Miss
A

group

The early days of powered flight
si ill be the subject of a talk to be
esented to aeronautics and basic
air Clettee classes by Frank Coflyn, pioneer aviator. Tuesday at
710_p m.- in the Little Theater, accoiWng to Tom Leonard, department head.
Coffyn was one of the five pere-in trained by the Wright broth-

ratoabology ChM will meet forme-, ow at 1:30 p.m. in S213.
mophomon. Cabinet will mbet
today m Room 117 at 3:30 p.m.
WAS will meet at 3.3o o’clock
this afternoon an the patio of the
Women’s gym Tramportation to
newts will be arranged there.
WAS will meet for riding at 3:43
pm. today. Sign up on the bulletin hoard in the Women’s gym.

Aeronautics Department
Gains New Instructor
Herman P. Miller II/, part-time
Instructor of aircraft electrical
systems. Ms joined the Aertinau-.
lies dopertment staff,_Tom Leonerd. drpartment head announced.
has an extensive back-pound In air craft eketronies.
having worked with Southwest
- ’airways, and Stanford Research
. Institute. "His speciatizetion
should enable him to present an
up-to-dat course in this subject.**
lautiard stated.

era to demonstrate to’ the public
the use of airplanes.
A film taken by Coffyn in 1912
while he was flying above the Hudson river is scheduled to be shown.
These are said to he the first pictures ever taken from an airplane.
Coffyn’s life story was featured
recently on the television program,
"This is Your Life."

Placement Office
Telli Of Position
For SF Librarian
Immediate employment is availablek for a junior librarian with the
Public Utilities Commission in San
Francisco, according to Mist Doris
K. Robinson,, director of teacher
placement.
Applicapts must have B.p. or
A.B. degrees and one year of graduate work or one year of practical
experience.
The job- consists of organ’s*
hooks and planning for the next
five years. Starting salary is $281
a month with rabies to $295, $310,
$325 and top salary of 041.
Corona

DIERKS
311 WEST SAN CARLOS

Journalism Club
Elects Officers
The "30" club, Journalism society open to all male journalism
majors, met Thursday and elected
officers for the year.
The following were elected: Don
De Main, president: Nelson Wadsworth, vice-president :1Gil Chesterton, secretary and Ed Pope treasurer.
The organization, which has not
met for the past year, now is being reactivated.
Charles V. Kappen, associate
professor of journalism is adviser
to the group.
Rove, Zee

TYPEWR
For Rent

fir

Dimwits by tele Demos
sod Cups.’ Coffoo

Underwood

and three part-time instructors,
according to Miss Lillian Lynum,
department secretary.
The largest division within the
department is that o4 business admialstration which has 853 majors.
Other largn section’ include 201
majors in accounting, 188 in secretarial and 147 in marketing.
Two student organizations are
open to department majors. One
of these. Eta Mu Pi, sponsors
sevtral tours during the year to
large department stores and other
places of interest to merchandising majors.

Est I100

ONLY $12.10 POR 3 MONTHS
Used Standard it Portoblo Mociihms he Ws
Easy Parents 110,..

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Perking Nett Door

245. Zed St, CYpooss 34138

Joyce Backus, head librarian. The
corner was previously a work alcove for the reference department.
The collection contains famous
catalogues of the Library of Congress and the British Museum.

"Siokopit"

Saratoga:
TWO TECHNICOLOR HITS!
"The laud Wages"
Frod Astaire, Cyd Charism,

"Island of Dsiro"
Linda Damon, Tab Hunter

Television and Good Food
Fifth Street Creamery not only offers delicious food, but we have
televiskia to lighten the burden of studying. Many State students
have enjoyed the World Series as sees on our screen.

9iith ctreet Creamery
RCM & SANTA CLARA

We have
your

STATE
JACKET
IN ALL SIZES

Got it
at the . . .

SPARTAN SHOP
YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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Golden Raiders
Svffer First Loss

W ecinesd,ay Last
Day For Si-Cal
Game Tickets

By BART WILLIAMS
The final score reed 35-20. San Jose State bed suffered their first
defeat of the 1953 season and the Sun Devils front Arizona State
’Tempe) had won their sweet revenge for last year’s defeat at the
hands of the Golden Raiders.
The Sun Devils lost no time scoring in the first quarter as they recoveref an opening kickoff fumble
by Spartan Halfback Larry Matthews on State’s 25-yard line and
marched to paydirt in five plays.
Four line plays by the Sun Devils
carried the ball to the Raider 16
yard line. On a second down situation. Arizona quarterback Dick
Mackley passed to End John Allen in the end zone. The extra
point was good an dthe Spartans
trailed with less than three minutes played in the game.
Matthews took the =maim
kickoff end returned It to the
Spartan 27 -yard line. Three
plays netted nothieg for the
Raiders. Quarterback Larry Rice
out of bounds on the meals 37 got oft a poor boot that went
sera line. Arizona shied the
Spartan
forward
wall three
time. and netted Just three
yards. A fear* down pass. from
Mackey to Alba was good,fee another score. The kick was good
and Spartan lams started settling back tor what appeared to
he a beg evening.
Dick O’Neil, left halfback for
the Golden Raiders, took the Arizona kickoff and returned it to
his own 27. Rice took to the air
for the first time, completing a
25 yard flat pass to O’Neil. A few
line plays and a 15-yard Sun Devil penalty moved the ball ,to the
Arizona 30-yard line. Joe Ulm hit
right guard for 11 gained. Rice
called a reverie sthat caught Arizona off guard and Halfback Pat
Hiram threaded his way into the
end zone for the Spartans’ first
score. Rice’s conversion was goOd.
"Shoeless" Joe exploded mid-

PACIFIC RADIO sad
SPORTING GOODS
Radio &Kirke and Sa./
174 SO. IKONS STREET
Opposite Kress

Click ea the Campus
with clothes from

itirptimej
Poodiefo Skirts
11.95 to 13.95
1007. Virgin Wool

Year State Jacket

18.95

Lambs Wool Sweaters
11.95
Stykd by Pebble Roach
4.50
L.A. PIgers
Grays, Tans and Blues
First Nat’l Lull Crodit Kan

liertittel
Ma’s Wooer-88 SO. SECOND

way in the second quarter with a
57 -yard jaunt
for a touchdown.
Rice converted and it was a new
ball game.

Students pilsarstag to attend
the SJS-Califeaula game at Berkeley Saturday have until Wediiesday to pleb up their Heim=
at the Oradea= Manager’s- effloe. Jerry Vessel. graduate athletic =meager, warmed Friday.
There is as charge for the
tickets sad students need only
show thedr shade= body earths."
N’reens said.
"It is accessary that Ill persons pleasing to Mina the
game get their tickets. Agit ABB
cards will net be iswerell at the
gate." Woos’ explains&

Shortly before the end of the
half, the Sun Devils -engineered a
62-yard drive which ended with
Allen catching his third six-pointer w
of the game. The extra point lifted
the score to 21-14 which ended the
scoring during the first half.

alt Williams
Predicts Great
stanza. woemg the Baseball Year

The Golden Raiders roar back
in the third
first time they got their hands on
.the ball. Seven play e and a 15-yard
penalty resulted in the third Spartan score. Hiram packed the mail
up the middle for the heal 10
yards. Rice’s conversion was wide
and Arizona retained a one-point
lead, 21-20.
Arkem hit the air lames mce
again is the Marti quartet. with
Quarterback Bob Headriche
finding plenty of boles is the
Spartan defense. A 47 -yard drive
mew In a Sil-yard heave to Altoe for . ismoeldown pot the
SSW es’ Ma far the Sun Devils.
This mats Allmes fourth touchdown fltle plow.

A large number of varsity and
freshmen baseball aspirants’ are
working out in gym classes this
quarter. Coach Walt Willianu considers the outlook good in view of
a sizeable nucleus of returning lettermen along with some promising
junior college transfers.

Prospects for the varsity who
are now working out are: Milford
Leal, catcher; John Okilsani, Doug
Boehuer, Ron Kaufman and Reese
Dick, pitchers; Ron Walters, Jim
Metz and Daryl Chipman, first
basemen; Ron Palma, second baseman: Bob Wolfe, and Torn Hall,
third basemen; Jack R,ichards and
George Rettig, shortstops; Jim
The find score of the contest
Coalter, Bill Anderson and Donald
came in the final five minutes of
Odishoo, outfielders.
play when Arizona Halfback Dan
Seivert took a Rice punt on his
own 48-yard line and ran the distance for the score. The Sun Devils completed their fifth straight
conversion to make the final score
read Arizona State (Tempe) 35,
San Jose State College 20
Coach
Charlie
Walker
has
planned an interesting, but difficult, schedule for his varsity water
polo squad this year.

Water Polo Coach
Reveals Difficult
Team Schedule

Organizations

Vie Tomorrow

Although they lost their opener
to Stanford last Wednesday by
Two intra-fratertitty games will a 10-8 score, the Spartan waterInaugurate the Intramural Touch sprites should prove tough to beat
Football league competition to- as the season wears on.
morrow, Wade Wilson. intramural
Led by Taylor Hathaway, team
football manager. said Friday...
Location of the games will be captain, the squad is sparked by
announced in tomorrow’s Daily as ex-Palo Alto high school teamecreation depart- mate, Chet Kell, who tallied four
the San. Jose
ment has not yet assigned fields goals Wednesday. Larry Mitchell
is goalie while Bill Finch and Dick
for the games.
Teams scheduled foe the opener Miller are the first string guards.
Schedule for the varsity is as
are all from the American division of the Fraternity league, Wil- follows:
son said. They will be Sigma Oct. 15 S.F.
Olympic Club
Alpha Epsilon vs. Kappa Alpha
Here
and Delta. Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Oct. 21 Canteen’s There
Chi.
Oct. 21I San
Francisco State
Wilson also reminded all team
There
’
managers, both fraternity and independent, that they are to pick Oct. 23 Stanford There
Franzke* State
up copies of league rules and reg- Nov. 2 San
Here
ulations and touch football rules
and regulations at the Alen’s Gym Nov. 4 CalUonda Here
Nov.
smsia
Clara There
office.
College of‘Taelfle
Sign-up for independent teams Nev.
Here
wilt end Wednestlay, Wilson said.
Deadline for independent registra- hgov. IS CSC ChamploaaMps
at San Frsaicisco State
tion was extended in order that
as many teams as possible could Nov. 17 Santa Clara Here
Nov. 23-24 PA -AM: CIpi’be organized.
ships at Vallejo
Tentative
The Independent league will opTrip to LOS Angeerate in only one division, while Nos.. 23-24
les Area
Tentative
the Fraternity league will have
Water Pstle
two dhiiiions, the American and Dec. 2 Califoreia
Club
Hem
Tentative
the National.
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SJS9s’’Atilletk Prograni
One of Nation’s Finest
By NEIL FRANI(
San Jose State college hlis one of
the most active athletic programs
in the nation. Last year 27 _teams
from Washington Square participated in 289 events with Other colleges. One of the hallmarks of the
Spartan athletic program is its
development of all sports. The college sponsors teams in id sports,
and notable records have been
made by Spirtan athletes in all of
than.
Hartranft. forS. Glenn
mer Olympic star and for nearly
30 years a successful coach and
administrator, is director of the
entire physical education program.
He was one of the world’s outstanding weight men in the 1920s
and was three times IC4A champion in both shot and discus while
at Stanford. Tiny established a
new world’s record of 157 feet,
5/8 inches, in the discus and at
one time held both NCAA and
ICAA records in both shot and
discus.
Last year Sea Jane State pt.’s:d100011 arm natilami eleimpiens.
Owing the cattail record of 13
natisnal title* and two
tams crowns.
Spartans were conspicuous in
such high-bracket athletic company as the 1952 Olympic team.
Chuck Adkins. the NCAA and
AXIT boxing champion. beat Russia’s Viktor Mednov in the finals
of the 139-lb. class in
An-.
other Spartan, George Hattori,
placed ninth in the pole-vault.
In recent years San Jose’s football teams have made remarkable achievements
t strong
opponents. This year,
that
most critics had conceded a place
on the bottom of the heap has already licked three opponents.
Last year, sailer owls Rob
Bronsaa, the Spartani ranked
second nationally In total offense and (mirth
rnablag.
In the years the Spartans were
a member of the CAA, they were
the terrors of the *agile. In the

years 1946-49. Head Coach Bill
Hubbard led his teams to 36 victories, ’one tie, and a mere 11
! losses in the course of grabbing
three league champions and two
Raisin Bowl titles.

Frosh Watermen
Tie Sacramento

-

Fresh waterpoloers held a strong
Sacramento JC team to
9-9
deadlock Friday at Sacramento.
Because it was a non-league game,
no overtime period was held bb
break the tie.
The SJS chances for victory
were hurt when Bill Gibson, stellar forward, suffered a split hand
30 seconds before the end of the
first half.
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A college student decided to add several new shirts to his
wardrobe. So one Saturday afternoon, he strolled into the
local haberdashery store. "Let me see a few of those ’an
Heusen Pan-A= Pique Shirts the whole campus is raving
about," he said.
eryone is raving about Pan Am Piques.*
"No wonder
ng several on the counter "They’re smart.
said the clerk.,
oase in Van Hemmen’s tens.’ tonal new short
comfortable, a
IF owe. I have a complete line of +smut
collar styles.
voila white. And they’re only $3.95."
new collegiate
"I’ve sewer
rommerier Girt.- admitted the student. "11I
take one is each mid,. And can I open a charge accountr
"Certainly." replied the clerk. "Wlut is your nanser
liese Siz-and-Seven-Eighths Jones." replied the student.
Mae Six-andlieven-Eighths Jones? What kind of a name
AGetr, asked pie puzzled clerk.
"Via. when I was hoen my folks didn’t know what to call
Neheexpiiiiii4.110 they puts lot of names ins hat, and
ed Lather pulled out the size tick.etr
by mimic my
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Master Plan Provides For Retreat
For 12 More Buildings . :dFY.:sciisn

1
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thehett:ZiegAZonrbecrlfs’
FOR SALE
di-the Collegiate Christian FellowMust sell 1918 ring caw. RM.
building and the Administration ship gathered at Camp Campbell w/w tires, customs leather upholSy NEIL FRANS
Those this weekend for a retreat and stery. AX 8-6448 sr 2074 Park
Even though four buildings have’ building was constructed.
Economics building conference.
avenue.
to -en added to the CaMpI4/1 of San ’ in the Home
Slit?.’ college since 1950, and who were considerably annoyed by
The
conference
featvred
Bible
saws
and
i4rge Speech and I trama building the noise of hammers,
cement mixers last year now can at tidies and informal discussions of
is host under construct ion, and
look to the cause of that noise - the organization’s work on campus.
are
grounds
and
buildings
IllpUli
,
the new Music and Engineering
niittantly undergoing change at
Miss Weetherell Johnson. forSpeaking on "The Common
it., hands of workmen, only a buildings.
merly of the China Inland mission. Structure of the Arts and the
luta
college
the
addition,
La
for
Plan
%taste’
the
of
part
small
bought over a million dollars and Bob Young; Inter-Varsity staff Sciences," Dr. Richard G. Tansey
the college has y...1 been realized
be used for member, led discussiont of practi- associate professor of art, adTwelve buildings are currently ’ worth of laud to
dressed a meeting of the Philosobuildings and parking lots.
to, paper accoidIng to E S
cal Christian living.,
phy club last week.
Also requests kfrthe 19M budget
Thompson, busine.s manager. Most
;
Recently-elected CC’ officers
Dr. Teneey said that his talk
of ttiern will not he constructed of the college call for a claaaroom
!are Joe Spisiella. presiglent; June was "an attempt to shoe., that the
tor se,ei al years. but the campus building, an administration build1Barcus,
ilipspresident;
Pat
Metre"
structure of a mathematical equastill get a "new look- every year ing, the completion of the Library,
an aeronautics laboratory to take secretary: and Bob Slater, treas- tion is not wholly unlike the strucu ntii they are. completed.
I urer.
ture of, a piece of music, or a
the place of the present quonset
Kor instance three buildings are. hut, a new Student Union, a new
Committee chairmen are Al Mo- painting, or a piece of poetry.’
liedidest to be begun next sum- Art building, a new Industrial ak, transportation; Freda
FitchDr. Elmo Robinson, adviser to
mer These are additions to the Arts building, a Health building ner, social; and Barbara Lemke.
Science building, the Library, arid , and a Police and Military Science books. Mabel Carlson and Bob the club, stated that the Philosophy club meets three to five times
Mena’ gymnasium
i
Bronzan are advisors hi the grOup. each "tarter. and that all interbuilding.
take
1
will
change*
Plenty or
ested students or faculty are inplate before next summer, howvited to attend.
I
usideraay
projects
ever. Two
and
.
Speech
now are the. new
Drams building and the coo - I. Completed ahem 1934:
struetlea at a drill sod athletic
W04111/11.11 0
Addition .___ ----4114.4114
ateasorial tp
41.494
The Speech And Drama building
Mode
Building
1.19E41111
t.
4.
Several members of the Internavia% begun last year. and is exgagtaeering Building
4. 1.411.211 tional Relations club traveled to
pected to be ready for use some
Boiler Plant Addition
14ES6O San Francisco
recently to particitime during the next scholastic
Acquisition of Land
.
1,2254041
pate in a meeting of the Student
year,
World. Affairs council, according
Many less noticeable maintee. Under construction:
to Neil McCallum, club member.
nance and construction johe are
They met with representatives
taking place currently. A freight
tiprech and Drama Building
............ 1.292.9119
from other Northern California
elevator 191 being installed in the
colleges to discuss projects for the
S. lence building; the Receiving de3. Buildings for which funds has, been appropriated:
year. It was the first meeting of
partment of the college is being
ti ansferred from the Science build80~e Building Addition
1,11111,1113 the council.
Library Addition
1114.1121
ing to the northeast wing of the
In their first meeting of the
blea’s Gymnasium Addition
119.1134 quarter last Tuesday, the IRC dinold San Jone Technical high
achool, ventilating systems are be citssed plans for the conferences
leg installed in Morris Dailey audi- 4. Buildings requested In ISM budget:
they plan to attend during the
torium and the swimming pool;
year.
Classroom
Building
_
........ .......
1.4811.194
nisi the Aeronautics ’department
Completion
1154.979
SPARTAN DAILY
ti I baffle t hut is being remodeled.
Administration
BeibUng
7113.911
Son Joss State Collo90
All therm changes re rapidly
expanding and improving the
Stared as sotiond class mini« Apei
physical resources of the college. 3. Future construction in amordaam with jgnater Pleat
14. Int at Sea Joss. Collforsla. 01408
14. ct ol Monk 3, lint
The college has changed much
Aerotianttes Laboratory
1111.11011 FaN 14111S11 14111 tarries a United
The Memorial
In recent years
t4todes t Union
-..
1,41111.11911
Member. Caiiforsio lititespepor
t lapel was constucted in 1950.
Art Building
81111,1N itre Aumlation.
Following thix, an addition was
Industrial Arts Ildhlang
987.114411 Prim of Ow Gloho Printing Coopmig.
t
/11444* IQ the Women’s gym and
Health BuilMag
9001.0911 14. S. Are It,, Sas Jim. California
on archway between the Science
Pollee and Military lieleatie siondlag
473.0114

Tansey Discusses.
Art and Science

SJS’ Four-Year Building Program

IRC Holds Meet
In San Pranciseo

19911 Crooley station wsassi: sew
Mack, complete motor cwerheul.
Al condition. AXroinster 84137.
Sacrifice 1325 or highest otter.
’GI Dodge sport roadster.- Excellent cond. A bargain at Pr. Call
Fit 8.01011.
41199 Chrysler. Motor in exceptionally good condition, clean
body. $50.
Vacuum cleaner in good condition. $S. Call CY 2-0772.
FOR RENT
New hiraished apt. Excellent
for 2 or 3 girls or married couple.
1124 Washington $tree t, Santa
Clara, AX 1-4030.
Boys wasted, room and board.
Twelve meals a week. 59 S. 11th
street.
Seerigerstairs for rent. $1 per
iieek. Call after 3 p.m. CY 5-7909
or CY 4-1547.
Young maple have nice room
and board, for girl student. Horne
atmosphere. Call CY 2-6747.
WANTED
Chao or two male students to
share garage apt- $25 per month.
549 S. Tenth street. CY 2-2786.
Typing at all kinds. Reetionalie
rates. Call CY 2-772, 487 N. Second street.
LOST
ail Omega morority pin. If
_found. contact M. A. Grimes at
CY 3-7099. Engraving on back.
Theta Chi fraternity badge. Reward. Richard Greeno, 320 S. 13th
street.

Gets $16,000 Tool
Part of the $50,060 equipment,
which the Engineering department has ordered, arrived recently
in the form of a $13.000 turret
lathe, Carl Kaiser, professor of
engineering, annotineed recently.
_AMERICAN
PHOTO

PRINT
CO.
WS Coessaareilai Bldg.
9:4.224 or CES418411

How the stars
got started .

Stan DI ..
"tSILANII
IN DB SKY"-

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

John Wayne says:"My college
football coach got me a summer
job at a movie studio. I started as
iwop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled
me into acting. I made about
75 Westerns before big parts
came my way.

Make the famous
30-day Camel mildness test ...and
let your own taste
tell you why Camels
are America’s
most popular

cigarette!

frfileness
eglitivot
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